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Grasslands/Rangelands Production Systems——— Integrated Management of Harmful Organisms of Grasslands/Rangelands
Overcoming biological , political and social obstacles to achieve effective integrated management
of harmful organisms in rangelands
Robert E . W ilson , Ex tension Educator , University o f Nevada Cooperative Ex tension ,
W hite Pine County , 995 Campton Street , Ely , Nev ada , 89301 , USA . w ilsonr＠ unce .unr .edu
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Introduction The dramatic spread of invasive harmful organisms across western U .S . landscapes is having a significantlydetrimental effect on natural resources . Unchecked , they will not only diminish the natural environment , but also the economicwellbeing of the area . This threat , recognized for quite some time , is generally not being adequately addressed .
Results and discussion When Nevada Rancher Tony Tipton was asked what he has learned when trying to implement a differentmethod of resource management he responded :�I have underestimated people摧s resistance to change ." Many approaches havebeen made across the world to overcome the obstacles to control or manage harmful organisms on rangelands . After a numberof different approaches , the author has developed a process that has proven successful in East /Central Nevada , USA . It hasthese different important components :
１ ) Responsibility : All landowners ( including federal , state , or county government ownership ) are socially and legallyresponsible for invasive species populations on land owned and/or managed by them . Even with laws requiring compliance ,education and involvement will vary from one location to another according to land expanse and ownership , and the specificinvasive specie( s) involved . The issue cannot be assigned to others for solutions‐instead the landowner has that responsibility .
２ ) Ownership of the problem and the program by people within the community is probably the most critical ingredient tosuccessful long‐term programs . It is also the most overlooked ingredient because of the difficulty to internalize among thoseaffected . ３) Collaboration : Working together and creating trust among participants is paramount to successfully controllinginvasive species across land ownerships . ４ ) Active involvement : Active participation by landowners is key to internalizingownership and to acknowledging responsibility . A hired assistant may be needed to teach community groups aboutcoordinating , proper planning , and provide current management knowledge , but the landowner must assume the role ofadministration of all resources . ５ ) Continuity requires authority : All too frequently within bureaucracies it is difficult to getactions accomplished on the ground . Whenever obstacles ( administrative , legal , authority , etc .) can be minimized theefficiency can improve . ６ ) Knowledge : Educational focus on modifying land use practices for functioning ecology can beachieved . This ecological approach is usually missing . The weakness is that our current land management practices continuallyleave openings for new invasions .７ ) Scope : The fact that invasive species do not respect boundaries across the vast expanses ofminimally managed rangelands requires programs of tremendous scope when compared to urban areas . ８) Efficiency : It is veryefficient to mimic profit motivated private industry . Government run programs tend to lose efficiency over the long term . Long‐term efficiency requires a systematic approach to the invasive species problem conducted in a holistic manner , using moderntechnology . ９ ) The use of technology and dedicated , well trained , permanent staff is a step frequently missing . １０ )Understanding where people started , the steps being taken , and their effects are essential to understand the effectiveness of the
program . Only with ongoing and regular evaluation can program managers determine mistakes , accomplishments , and resultsto be presented to program partners and oversight organizations .
Conclusions The demonstrated program is flexible in approach to finding solutions to sometimes very difficult problems ,whether they are social , biological , logistical or financial . This program has demonstrated that an efficient , cost effective
program primarily funded from fees charged directly for services rendered can be developed . Oversight and evaluation occurs asthe work is completed . Some groups may need a catalyst ( hired assistance which is part of the process ) to help landownersaddress their own problems , but the solutions must be owned by the participants .
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